Researchers have suggested that the ability of male primates to emit long-distance vocalizations is energetically costly and potentially incurring important adaptive consequences upon the calling individuals. Here, we present the first preliminary data on captive orangutan (Pongo spp.) nocturnal long calls, generated at the Indianapolis Zoo. We used videography to characterize long calls with observed behavioral contexts for 48 nights (816 observed hours totaling 83 long calls). We generated somnographic data for a subset of the long calls. Overall measures of sleep quality generated by infrared videography were then compared to the somnographic, nocturnal long call data. We tested hypotheses related to the proximate mechanisms involved in the initialization of vocalization and the potential costs of emitting long calls to overall sleep quality. We found that (1) performed long calls were conscious and premeditated in nature and (2) greater number of night-time long calls shared a positive relationship with arousability and sleep fragmentation and a negative relationship with total sleep time and sleep quality. These findings strongly suggest that only several minutes of total time invested in long calls throughout the night disproportionately cost the caller by negatively impacting overall sleep quality.
Introduction
Several nonhuman primate species are known to emit "loud calls. " These alarm call vocalizations are like most animal acoustic signals in that they are primarily produced during their active period [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and thus are characterized by species-specific circadian distribution [7, 8] . Given primate loud calls are stereotypically characterized by traits such as acoustic intensity (dB), form type (i.e., length frequency modulation), and often vocalized by high ranking males [9] , it has been suggested that Old World monkey and ape loud calls are phylogenetic homologous characteristics [10] . In general, several hypotheses have been forwarded in attempts to explain the function of primate loud calls: mate-attraction, inter-group spacing and intra-group cohesion, and territorial advertisement [11] .
Within the repertoire of orangutan (Pongo) vocalizations the long call is characterized by several idiosyncratic traits: it is produced often by large individuals [5, [12] [13] [14] , it travels greater than 300 meters [15] , it has only been observed to be emitted by flanged males [13, 14, 16] , it is the loudest call in the repertoire (reaching 100 db at 1 meter away and can be heard up to more than 1 km in distance) and calls may exceed three minutes in length [13, 17] .
It has been hypothesized that in the wild long calls attract adult females to coordinate mating [5, 12, 14, 18] , act as a mechanism with which individuals associate within a community and coordinate seasonal movements [19, 20] and/or mediate dominance relationships among adult males [5, 21, 22] . Specific functions have been proposed, including signaling nulliparous females to initiate mating with dominant males [12, 23, 24] and/or serve as a beacon for 2 Advances in Zoology location for sexually receptive females given long distances [12, 25, 26] , keeping potentially antagonistic males apart [5, 12, 14, 27] , and a way for males to communicate their next day travel direction [28] . It has also been suggested these calls may function as a social mechanism to restrict hormone production in small subordinate/unflanged males and thus keep them from developing into large dominate flanged males, although this hypothesis has yet to be tested [29] .
The proximate mechanisms and/or stimuli involved in the initiation of long calls remain unknown. MacKinnon (1974 : 54) noted: "Sometimes the calls seemed spontaneous but often they followed a sudden sound cue. Calls were. . .triggered by sudden pig noises. . .the bark of a deer. . .a human sneeze. . .a distant gunshot. . .a sudden gust of wind and a clap of thunder. . .the crash of nearby tree-fall. . .or the sound of breaking branches. " Furthermore, RS has noted anecdotal evidence that Azy (the flanged male observed in this captive group) has emitted long calls in response to spontaneous environmental cues (e.g., automobiles driving by, wind gusts, etc.). The REM (rapid eye movement) sleep state is associated with vivid dreaming; during sleep dreaming occurs because the brain attends to endogenously generated activity which can be internally perceived as actually occurring events-much like hallucination [30] . Therefore it is possible that sleep-to-wake transitions leading to long calls could be catalyzed from an endogenous stimulus. Quantitative data circumscribing the context with which captive orangutans perform long calls has yet to be recorded.
In mammals (humans included), sleep fragmentation has been found to diminish attention, sensory-motor processing, motivation, and memory [31] [32] [33] [34] . These diminishing effects in behavioral performance have been associated with direct costs to the individual [35] . The costs of sleep deprivation on waking function are well documented, yet contextual descriptions in which sleep loss is adaptive are emerging. Costly morphological, physiological, and behavioral traits have been evolutionarily selected, especially via sexual selection [36] . In an extreme example, the polygynous pectoral sandpiper has been found to remain active for greater than 95% of a 19-day period when females are in peak fertility [37] . To date, it has yet to be assessed whether orangutans experience any physiological costs to sleep quality relative to the investment directed in night-time long call performance.
The goal of this study was to document and describe captive orangutan night-time vocalizations. In addition, hypotheses related to (1) the proximate mechanisms involved in the initialization of vocalization and (2) the potential costs of emitting long calls to overall sleep quality were tested. First, we hypothesize that night-time long calls will begin from an abrupt sleep-to-wake transition, as an unconscious reactionary response to abiotic forces (e.g., loud, disruptive noises) or internal sleep states (i.e., dreams). Second, we hypothesize that individuals that vocalize a greater number of long calls will experience reduced overall sleep quality. Specifically, we tested the following predictions.
(1) Night-time long calls will initialize from a REM stage of sleep and/or in association with high-decibel environmental stimulus.
(2) Greater number of night-time long call vocalizations will reduce sleep quality and sleep duration and increase sleep arousability (number of motor activity bouts per hour) and fragmentation (the number of brief awakenings greater than 2 min per hour). 
Methods

Data
Collection. This study was conducted over four months during August 2012-November 2012. The occurrences of long calls were continuously video-recorded nightly, from 16:00-09:00 for a total of 48 nights (816 hours total). Alloccurrence sampling captured each instance of vocalization throughout the nightly period (total = 83). The temporal distributions of long calls were tabulated to describe occurrence of calls associated within hourly intervals. Context of long calls was recorded; nominal data were generated for vocalization instances, such as the presence or absence of associated copulation, presence or absence of discrete abiotic (i.e., automobiles and inclement weather, etc.) or biotic (i.e., vocalizations by conspecifics) noises, direction (i.e., vocalizing into the wall or directed towards conspecifics), stationary versus mobile (i.e., states were defined as mobile if the vocalizer moved out of the sleep area during the long call), and state prior to vocalization (i.e., upright awake, resting awake, or sleep). Sleep behavior was recorded continuously throughout the night using all-occurrence sampling on subjects [42] . Two instruments (AXIS P3344 and AXIS Q6032-E Network Cameras) were used to generate nightly sleep quota data on subjects within line of sight. One stationary camera (P3344) was manually placed in front of the subject at the time of sleeping platform construction; another rotatable camera (Q6032-E) was remotely controlled throughout the night to ensure focal subjects were continuously within line of sight from start to finish of the recording session (Axis Communications, Lund, Sweden). Videography generated values for sleep quotas (for detailed methods on sleep behavior analysis see [40] ): total time spent awake, total NREM (nonrapid eye movement), total REM, total sleep time (sum of NREM and REM), and total time in bed (absolute difference between rising and retiring times from their constructed sleeping platforms). Measures of overall sleep quality include sleep fragmentation (the number of brief awakenings greater than 2 min per hour), arousability (number of motor activity bouts per hour), and sleep quality (sleep duration/time in bed).
Long calls were recorded using an infrared camera (P3344 Axis with a two-way built in mic) and then converted from .asf into .wav files for audio analysis. Detailed audiospectrographic analysis was performed on 29 long calls. All sound analyses were conducted using Audacity acoustic analysis computer program (Audacity 1.3.12-beta). Audio data generated included minimum frequency (the number of times that a periodic vibration occurs within a 1 second period measured in Hz), maximum frequency, duration (total time of vocalization), peak frequency (the greatest instantaneous value of a standard frequency), and peak decibel (a ratio between the measured level and a reference threshold level indicative of acoustic power, measured in dB). All minimum frequency measures were taken at the end of the long call vocalizations, as this is where the lowest frequencies were thought to occur. Peak frequency, maximum frequency, and peak dB, however, were obtained from analysis of the entire call.
Data Analysis.
We generated descriptive statistics characterizing the nightly distribution of call frequency and duration (statistical tests were conducted using IBM SPSS 21); average calls per night and average number of calls per observation hour were calculated. We generated long call values from audio-spectrographic analysis, which were checked for normality with Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. Frequencies for nominal categories were generated and 2 was adopted to test expected versus observed frequencies of sleep/wake states prior to long calls (2-tailed) and temporal distribution of long calls. Independent-samples -test was used to compare the intensity of long calls between states and the difference between high occurrence vocalization nights (i.e., nights where long calls were greater than 2) versus low occurrence vocalization nights (i.e., nights where long calls were less than 3) determined by using the midway point of the call range distribution. We applied Spearman's rho correlation (due to nonnormality in analyzed variables) coefficients ( ) to examine relationships among long calls emitted and overall sleep quality (1-tailed); we include correlation slopes. All reported errors are standard deviations and all tests set at the significance level of ≤ 0.05.
Results
Results for this study show that only one of the five subjects vocalized long calls (the fully flanged male named Azy). The long calls (see Figure 1 , e.g., spectrograph) were similar in structure to previously described wild long calls [5] and generally consisted of a traditional three part structure (introduction, climax, and tail-off); although as noted by other researchers [17] deviations from the three-part structure are known to occur. Azy long-called 1.73 ± 1.00 times per night and averaged 0.10 ± 0.09 long calls per survey hour. The long call temporal distribution (Figure 2 ) shows significant differences in expected (with the assumption that occurrence of long calls would be equal per hour of observation) and observed distributions vocalizations, = 14) and 05:00 (total vocalizations, = 12) in the morning. Spectrographic analysis of the long calls ( = 29) shows the average long call duration to be 85.4±19.5 seconds (see Table 1 and Figures 3(a) and 3(b) ). Furthermore, long calls significantly decreased in duration with each additional long call ( 2 = −0.64, = 0.001; Figure 3(b) ). Prelong call context and state was shown to be predominantly from an awake but restful state (Figure 4) . Observed prelong call state tested against expected occurrence (a previous study resulted in 72% of the time in a sleeping area to be spent asleep [42] ) shows that Azy was in a significantly different state than expected (sleep state 23%; 2 = 119.01, = 1, < 0.001). Of the 11 times Azy was in a sleep state prior to long calls, he was in REM state only twice (4.2% of the overall sample). Azy long-called directed at conspecifics 67.4% of the time, whereas he called directly into the wall or a walled corner 30.4% of the time (2.2% he was out of line of site and direction could not be determined). Long calls directed at conspecifics did not differ in peak dB ( = 19, −19.7 ± 11.2 versus = 12, −13.3 ± 12.0; independent-samples -test, = −1.5, = 0.14) or peak frequency ( = 15, 277.9±90.0 versus = 7, 322.1 ± 58.1; independent-samples -test, = −1.19, = 0.25), when compared to long calls directed into walls. Azy was stationary 67.4% and was mobile 30.4% of the time during long calls. The moments before initiation of long calls were analyzed for discrete abiotic or biotic noises; no such instances were observed. A copulation was associated with a long call only once (1.7%); no associated copulation was observed a majority of the time (55.2%); although he was outside the line of sight for 13 instances, therefore, associated copulation cannot be ruled out for these instances.
Several measures of sleep quality significantly reduced relative to the number of nightly long calls (Table 2 and Figures 5(a) and 5(b) ). As the number of nightly long calls performed by Azy increased, his arousability increased, sleep fragmentation increased, sleep quality decreased, and total time spent asleep decreased (see Figure 6 illustrating performed long call posture and intent). When compared to nights that had a low number of total calls (less than 3 Advances in Zoology 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to describe nighttime long calls in captive orangutans; captive and wild environments differ in several ways which could affect long call behavior-notably, captive settings control for proximity to conspecifics and a consistent rest/wake period. Azy, the lone fully flanged male, was the only individual to perform long call vocalizations which is consistent with observations in the wild [5] . Azy's long call pattern exhibits structure previously described by researchers (see supplemental video in Supplementary Material for long call example available online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1155/2014/101763) [5, 19, 43] . Azy produced exhalation as well as inhalation sounds, commonly expressed by an exhalation bubbling and then hiatus roars and intermediaries and then a long trailing of sighs [17] . Long call nightly temporal distribution fit a bimodal pattern, which is characteristic of male orangutans circadian distribution in the wild [7] ; interestingly, although the distribution was bimodal, it temporally did not correspond to any known pattern exhibited in the wild. Azy most frequently performed nocturnal long calls between the hours of 01:00-02:00 and 05:00-06:00. Azy's peak calling time fit with the predawn long call rates seen in wild populations, but his greatest number of long calls was between 01:00-02:00-in stark contrast to a study performed at Batang Ai National Park in Northern Borneo, which found no recorded instance of a long call during this period [7] . Finally, the average calls per survey hour heard at Batang Ai were 0.45, whereas Azy's call per survey hour were 0.10; this is most likely due to a lack of long call response behavior to potentially antagonistic males, given no other adult males were present. The duration of long calls reduced throughout the night (Figure 3(b) ). We hypothesize this could either be related to increasing fatigue associated with multiple long call performances or an association with differing levels of alertness related to the passage of SWS dominated early sleep and increasingly lengthening REM stages towards the end of the night [44] , assuming a human-like pattern in orangutans.
Advances in Zoology
Quantitative assessment of the energy costs and proposed fatigue buildup of sequential long calls waits experimental testing.
The first hypothesis, that night-time long calls will begin from an abrupt sleep-to-wake transition, as an unconscious reactionary response to abiotic forces or internal sleep states, was rejected. Azy's prelong call state can be characterized as a several minute period of alert-restfulness. Two instances were observed when long calls were initiated from a sleep state (∼4% of the overall sample) and were associated with REM sleep stages; his observed behavior was not characterized by abrupt, reactionary movements. Furthermore, Azy directed long calls ∼67% of the time towards conspecifics, which is suggestive of the premeditated intention in this behavior, although intentionality in animal communication is difficult to assess; an alternative interpretation is that postural orientation was by chance, rather than intentional. We hypothesized that wall directed calls function as acoustic amplification; testing vocalization peak dB and frequency between both direction states (towards conspecifics versus towards a wall) revealed no difference between the outputs. Although, it could be that wall directed long calls appear to be more acoustically powerful to the individual caller, despite the fact that there was no overall difference in dB levels to others within the enclosure. Azy long-called from a stationary, upright position a majority of the time (∼67%). Only a single copulation was observed as associated with a long call; this is not suggestive of the function of long calls in a captive context initiating sex; it should be noted that ∼28% of post long call sample was out of line of sight due to Azy leaving his sleeping area during mobile long call displays. Additionally, female estrous could have exerted a possible influence on copulation behavior, but these states were not recorded. Therefore we are cautious against interpretation rejecting or supporting this conclusion. Overall, we interpret this data as supporting evidence for the supposition that long calls performed by Azy may be conscious and premeditated in nature.
The second hypothesis, that individuals that vocalize a greater number of long calls will experience reduced overall sleep quality, was supported; greater number of night-time long calls elicited by Azy were associated with poorer sleep quality. Greater occurrence of long calls share a positive relationship with arousability and sleep fragmentation and a negative relationship with total sleep time and sleep quality. The average long call was 85 seconds: therefore, the total time needed to be in a wake state is marginal relative to the total time spent asleep (i.e., a night with two total long calls costs 2.8 minutes of sleep (0.005% total time asleep), whereas a night with four total long calls costs 5.6 minutes (0.01% total time asleep)). Despite this marginal total duration of time invested in long calls, the effect on sleep quality is significant (a decrease in 9% of the total proportion of time asleep relative to the time spent in the sleeping area). We interpret this data as being evidence of a significant investment of energy on the part of the caller; this could manifest in the cognitive preamble before a long call or the cool down cost associated with postlong call excitement. Yet, we acknowledge that causal direction remains unclear; for example, it could be that, during restive nights, the individual is conscious longer and therefore is more prone to exhibit long call behavior. One way forward may be the monitoring of night-time long call investment relative to the hormonal profiles of not only individuals that call, but individuals that are within audio range of the caller. Given the proximate mechanisms for this phenomenon are poorly understood, we suggest future research should investigate the endocrinological correlates of this behavior.
The comparison of a trait in both wild and captive contexts is beneficial in that the trait in question can be observed in a controlled environment, removed from intervening variation. Some insights can be made, from observing the context of captive long call behavior in orangutans. We tested the proximate stimulus of external or endogenous "surprise" cues to explain spontaneous long calls-which our data rejected. There is no evidence to suggest that long calls in a zoo environment serve functionally as postsleep travel planning. An evolutionary (intrasexual competition) cause is less relevant because there are no other adult males in the enclosure. Reproductive fitness could be directly associated with long calls, but the evidence from this study is equivocal given that only 1.7% of observed calls were associated with mating. Furthermore, this behavior in Azy could simply be a manifestation of ontogenetic factors if he was exposed to his father's vocalizations during development, but unfortunately there is no evidence that his father performed night-time long calls. Yet, there is significant cost in sleep quality associated with greater investment in night-time long calls, which may have adverse effects on next day cognition [39] ; the persistence of such costly behavior, in a controlled context where the benefits of the behavior are less obvious, indicates that it is likely to be functionally adaptive, although we are cautious that interpreting behavior based on current ecology relative to an evolved function presents obvious difficultiesas it would take several generations to lose a behavior not under selective pressure. Finally, it should be noted that the sample is one individual, which may not be statistically representative of Pongo; notwithstanding; this data reveals the capability of the species [45] and awaits further confirmation with captive flanged, male Pongo at other institutions.
The cross-cultural study of human sleep expression, sleep architecture (distribution of NREM and REM throughout a nightly sleep bout), diurnal bouts of inactivity (i.e., napping and/or energy conservation), and sleep quality is in its infancy [46] [47] [48] [49] . The sociophysical ecology of human sleep is more readily accessible in historical and ethnographic records, yet the only data relative to forager sleep expression is anecdotal. It has been noted that the forager pattern may be polyphasic [50, 51] ; even preindustrial, preelectric western populations divided the night into "first sleep" and "second sleep, " indicating a polyphasic pattern [52] . Chimpanzees night-time vocalizations at Mahale have been recorded to be especially active during the periods of 23:00-02:00, with a predominance of pant-hoots associated with night-time defecation and urination [53] . With respect to orangutans, it may also be the case that the cost of night-time vocalizations can be made up during the day with "siesta napping, " which has been observed in all ape populations [54] and is characteristic of equatorial forager's daily inactivity patterns [55, 56] .
In conclusion, captive male orangutans exhibit long call behavior which can be characterized with relatively the same form and structure as their wild counterparts. Given the evidence for an alert preamble to long calls, these findings suggest that the behavior may have been conscious and premeditated in nature. Furthermore, only several minutes invested in long calls throughout the night disproportionately cost the caller by negatively impacting overall sleep quality. The fact that this behavior persists in a captive environment, where the benefits for the behavior are less obvious, may indicate that the ability is adaptive in many wild social and ecological conditions. In polygynous species, in which paternal investment in offspring is minimal to absent, access to fertile females is essential to male reproductive fitness; although researchers have yet to unravel the function of nocturnal long calls in wild populations, it may be that sexual selection favors an ability in males to forgo sleep or experience lower levels of sleep quality, when overall reproductive benefits outweigh the cost of the behavior. We therefore do not expect such sleep quality-to-costs tradeoffs to be limited to orangutans but rather to exist also in other primates as well.
